E-mitra training Gangadtalai
16 March 2020

On 16 March 2020, One day E-mitra training organized at Krishna Hotel Amlipada Sajjangarh under Child Rights in Rajasthan project. Total 53 participants along with 34 E-mitra attended from Gangadtalai block in one day training. The objectives of the training were

- Built better understanding on various SP Schemes related to Children.
- Built capacity and knowledge of E-Mitra’ on process of applying and information about key departments dealing child focused program and schemes.
- Gained practical technical knowledge and skill to deal and handle with SP schemes application part.
- E-mitra’ able to effective facilitates and process all child focused schemes.

One day E-mitra training was started with welcome address by Mr. Gauhar Mahmood, Assistant Director CUTS International. He briefed about CUTS history and projects running by CUTS Centre for human development in Bhilwara, Chittorgarh & Pratapgarh districts and requested to all participants for ask questions regarding working as a e-mitra in their respective area.

After the welcome address Mr. Suraj Mal Makwana requested to all participants for giving their introduction and expectations from training. All participants gave their introduction.

After the welcome address Mr. Madan Lal Keer gave brief information about objective and expected outcome of training. He gave information about Child Rights in Rajasthan project objectives and proposed activities in detail. Mr. Kishandas briefed about activities done by organization under CRR project.

Next session was taken by Mr. Nanu Lal Rout, Social Security Officer, Department of Social Justice and Empowerment. Detail information was given about Social security schemes and required documents. He also informed about application submitting process. He gave information on main schemes relating to children i.e. Palanhar Yojna, Old age scheme, CM Ekal Nari Samman Pension Scheme, Vishesh yogyajan pension, Aapki Beti Yojna, Sahyog evem Uphar Yojana, Astha Yojana, CM Hunar Vikas Yojana, Pannadhay Jeevan Amrit Yojana etc. He also covered other important schemes during the session. Next session was taken by Mr. Pawan Kumar,
Department of Information & Technology on technical problems faced during the online application submitting process. Practical exercise was done on online application uploading process by Mr. Puranmal Sharma. Three forms were online uploaded during the training. Two forms were relating to Palanhar scheme and one was old age pension scheme. Vote of thanks was given by Surekha Bhuriya.
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